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Welcome to the Summer edition of the Abbey 
Manor College Newsletter. In this edition you will 
read about all of the exciting things the students 
have been doing inside and outside the classroom 
this term.

We are once again at the end of another academ-
ic year and just like previous terms, this has been an 
extremely busy term, with an emphasis on the Year 
11’s as they sat their GCSE’s.

Key stage three students continued to work hard 
this term and engaged in a number of exciting 
learning opportunities. Some of which included ex-
periments, role-play, and practical investigations in 
their science lessons.

This term, Year 11 students were predominantly fo-
cused on sitting their GCSE’s and applying for their 
post 16 destinations. We are confident that our Year 
11’s have worked to the best of their ability and are 
looking forward to seeing them achieve good out-
comes and graduate at the end of the year.

Meanwhile, the Year 10 students have been trying 
out new subjects and learning new skills such as 

etching in Art and cooking with fresh fruit 
and vegetables to make a healthier meal 
in Hospitality.

We hope you have a lovely summer 
break, and we look forward to welcom-
ing the students back in the Autumn Term.

Heather Johnston

Headteacher
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Front Cover by Jed Martins



ETCHINGSA&D

As the Summer approaches, the student’s 

are finalising their exam unit, based on 

the theme ‘Landscape’. They have been 

exploring different forms of Landscapes 

and an array of different materials. One 

of which being a printing style called 

etching.

‘I started my etching and I loved the re-

sults. To do this, I printed my picture of the 

rocks at the beach and taped it to an 

etching plate. I used an etching needle 

to scratch away at the plastic and make 

indentations for the ink to seap into. 

The hardest part was the sand because of 

the fineness of the texture which was a de-

tail hard to capture. 

Following this, once I completed my etching, 

I put a fair amount of ink on the plate and 

used a scrap part of the plate from when I 

cut it to the right size. Using this throwaway, 

I scraped the ink across the plastic until it 

covered the whole surface and worked into 

all the seams. Then, with a circular motion, 

used a cloth to wipe off all the ink except 

the ink in the scratches. I dampened a sheet 

of card and put the etching plate on top. I 

ran this through a printing press and when 

I took it out on the other side, each time I 

had a different outcome. I experimented 

with variables such as the dampness of the 

paper, the amount of original ink and the 

amount of excess ink I would leave and got 

a variety of different products.’

-AARON AFONSO (Year 10)

Also, the hospitality department as part of the 
enrichment activity for all students to attend 
and gain extra knowledge to support the BTEC 
course work, I feel that this is very rewarding 
and helpful towards their development and 

Artwork done Artwork done 
by:by:

Jed Mart ins Jed Mart ins 
(Top + middle (Top + middle 
r ight)r ight)

Aaron AfonsoAaron Afonso  
(Bottom Right)(Bottom Right)

Connor CookConnor Cook  
(Top Left)(Top Left)



Hospitalit yHospitalit y
This  Summer term the Hospital i ty department have been planning and complet-This  Summer term the Hospital i ty department have been planning and complet-
ing al l  their  units ,  but the main focus was Unit  6 Healthy 3 course Menu chal lenge. ing al l  their  units ,  but the main focus was Unit  6 Healthy 3 course Menu chal lenge. 
By researching and exper imenting on dif ferent types of dishes with nutr i t ion and By researching and exper imenting on dif ferent types of dishes with nutr i t ion and 
healthy eating as the main focus which is  also related to their  coursework.  Us ing al l healthy eating as the main focus which is  also related to their  coursework.  Us ing al l 
types of vegetables & fruit  in desserts  and salads to make them healthier dishes, types of vegetables & fruit  in desserts  and salads to make them healthier dishes, 
but st i l l  g iv ing that impress ion that you are treat ing yourself  with something dif fer-but st i l l  g iv ing that impress ion that you are treat ing yourself  with something dif fer-
ent.ent.

The exper iments have been a big hit  with the Year 11 & 10’s on the course with The exper iments have been a big hit  with the Year 11 & 10’s on the course with 
some real ly good and wel l  presented dishes.  but one recipe has stood out above some real ly good and wel l  presented dishes.  but one recipe has stood out above 
the rest,  through a group discuss ion with the other students.  The overal l  winner was the rest,  through a group discuss ion with the other students.  The overal l  winner was 
a Banana cake, which contains protein,  dairy and fresh f ruit .  This  dish can feed a a Banana cake, which contains protein,  dairy and fresh f ruit .  This  dish can feed a 
var iety of dif ferent diets f rom older people who enjoy choosing the healthier opt ion var iety of dif ferent diets f rom older people who enjoy choosing the healthier opt ion 
to younger people who are advised by the government to fol low their  5 a day rec-to younger people who are advised by the government to fol low their  5 a day rec-
ommendationommendation

The Hospital i ty department now feel that this  recipe could soon have an appear-The Hospital i ty department now feel that this  recipe could soon have an appear-
ance on the school menu.ance on the school menu.

-  -  JED MARTINSJED MARTINS  (YEAR 11) (YEAR 11)



This  term in publ ic services we 
have been looking at the health 
and f i tness requirements needed 
by those people who work in the 
publ ic services.  We have been 
doing this  by studying unit  5 on 
our BTEC course which is  cal led 
Health,  F i tness and L i festy le Fac-
tors for the Publ ic Services.  For 
some publ ic services jobs l ike the 
army, pol ice and f i re service you 
have to pass a f i tness test to get 
in.  We have been doing some of 
these tests so we can exper ience 
the f i tness requirements in dif-
ferent publ ic services.  For other 
publ ic services you don’t need 
to pass a f i tness test l ike working 
in central  government and the 
local author i t ies.  This  i s  because 
working in these areas is  not very 
physical ly demanding. These 
jobs can be demanding mental ly 
and stressful  so doing exercise 
and eating a healthy diet are a 

PUBLICPUBLIC
SERVICESSERVICES

good way to reduce stress levels 
and look after your body so you 
are prepared to do your role.  To 
be in al l  publ ic services jobs you 
need to be healthy and look af-
ter yourself  so you are ready and 
prepared to serve members of 
the publ ic and meet their  needs. 
Below is  a picture of two of the 
f i tness tests  we have been re-
searching. One is  the one-minute 
s i t  up test which measures mus-
cular endurance. The other pic-
ture is  of the s i t  and reach test 
which measure your f lexibi l i ty.
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The beginning of this  term felt  a lot smoother in The beginning of this  term felt  a lot smoother in 
t ransit ion as we had a greater understanding of t ransit ion as we had a greater understanding of 
where we were at regarding assessments and where we were at regarding assessments and 
exams. The department had been await ing the exams. The department had been await ing the 
exam results  of the current music group in much exam results  of the current music group in much 
ant icipation. Notwithstanding, al l  students who ant icipation. Notwithstanding, al l  students who 
attempted the exam achieved a level 1 or above attempted the exam achieved a level 1 or above 
except for four.  5 students achieved a level 1 except for four.  5 students achieved a level 1 
pass,  5 students achieved a level 2 pass and 2 pass,  5 students achieved a level 2 pass and 2 
students achieving a level 2 Meritstudents achieving a level 2 Merit

Alongside this  per iod, we were able to f in ish our Alongside this  per iod, we were able to f in ish our 
unit  2 submiss ions which aided the students in unit  2 submiss ions which aided the students in 
managing a music product. managing a music product. 

Some amazing heartfelt  songs were composed Some amazing heartfelt  songs were composed 
this  year with one of the departments favour i tes this  year with one of the departments favour i tes 
coming from Leon Hatton – song t i t led Face to coming from Leon Hatton – song t i t led Face to 
Face. Face. 

“Always together,“Always together,
Inseparable,Inseparable,
Were you my forever,Were you my forever,
Or just  replacable?Or just  replacable?
Sitt ing here thinking,S itt ing here thinking,
Why did I  let you in?Why did I  let you in?
Did you even love me?Did you even love me?
God, don’t wanna s inGod, don’t wanna s in
Al l  th is  cry ingAl l  th is  cry ing
Al l  th is  heartacheAl l  th is  heartache
Can’t stop feel ing lost  with-Can’t stop feel ing lost  with-
out youout you
Feel my heart rateFeel my heart rate
‘Coz I ’d rather be with you‘Coz I’d rather be with you
Than be in painThan be in pain
The way you locked it  off ,The way you locked it  off ,
Don’t you have any shame?”Don’t you have any shame?”

‘FACE TO FACE’ BY‘FACE TO FACE’ BY  LEON HATtONLEON HATtON



B U S I N E S SB U S I N E S S
I t  was a br ight sunny day, and i t  was the last day of 
term, meaning that the whole school got to go on a 
day tr ip selected by my tutor,  Mr.  Brown. 

The tr ip was to go to London Dungeons, and we went 
there by going on a train f rom Hither Green stat ion to 
Water loo. I t  was a 5-minute walk f rom Water loo to Lon-
don Dungeons and the scenery f rom the r iverbank was 
beauti ful  as people were out enjoying meals and eat-
ing ice cream with their  fami l ies i t  seemed a wonderful 
day to be out.

We entered the bui lding of the London Dungeon, and 
we had a tour guide as we walked through the tunnels 
in the dark and misty rooms, we were guided on such 
events that happened hundreds of years ago which 
included Guy Fawkes and the Great F i re of London. Not 
only that but we were told about Sweeney Todd and 
Jack the Ripper. 

As we entered mult iple rooms each room had its  own 
theme it  was very scary as the l ights turned on and off 
f lashing in our eyes,  we couldn’t see but only heard 
screams which made us al l  feel  terr i f ied with laughter. 
In one room we sat down in total  darkness and our legs 
were pul led from beneath a gush of wind on our throats 
that made us scream. On our last  guided tour,  we had 
more of a thr i l l ing t ime as we went on a r ide known as 
the drop which suddenly fal l s  15 meters this  was scary 
but also thr i l l ing and i t  gave me joy and laughter,  this  i s 
our school t r ip.

-  ALEKSY THOMPSONALEKSY THOMPSON (YEAR 10)

‘ O U R‘ O U R
S C H O O LS C H O O L
T R I P ’T R I P ’



This term we focused on performing skills and drills in two This term we focused on performing skills and drills in two 
sports- volleyball and table tennis. We were asked to sports- volleyball and table tennis. We were asked to 
perform six different skills, whilst being recorded, the videos perform six different skills, whilst being recorded, the videos 
were sent to the external examiner to verify the quality of were sent to the external examiner to verify the quality of 
our performance. our performance. 

I really enjoyed learning about table tennis as it helped I really enjoyed learning about table tennis as it helped 
me understand the game better. From this, I was then me understand the game better. From this, I was then 
able to teach my peers about the different rules that not able to teach my peers about the different rules that not 
many of us knew about beforehand.many of us knew about beforehand.

I enjoyed playing competitive games against other I enjoyed playing competitive games against other 
students, these games had officials and were properly students, these games had officials and were properly 
scored. We all took it in turns to be match officials, this scored. We all took it in turns to be match officials, this 
helped me understand the roles of officials and allowed helped me understand the roles of officials and allowed 
me to answer my learning aim correctly. me to answer my learning aim correctly. 

This has been an exciting term; we were able to feel like This has been an exciting term; we were able to feel like 
real athletes and we all enjoyed the experience of taking real athletes and we all enjoyed the experience of taking 
part in organised sport.part in organised sport.

SPORTSSPORTS
being a ‘real athelete’being a ‘real athelete’



SCIENCESCIENCE
As we draw closer to the end of the school year,  science students are in As we draw closer to the end of the school year,  science students are in 
a very st rong posit ion whereby, they have completed their  wr i tten Unit a very st rong posit ion whereby, they have completed their  wr i tten Unit 
2-4 coursework as wel l  as al l  pass ing their  Unit  1 exam.  This  means that 2-4 coursework as wel l  as al l  pass ing their  Unit  1 exam.  This  means that 
al l  students should pass the course, achieving a Level 2.al l  students should pass the course, achieving a Level 2.

This  means, however,  we must start  looking towards the next crop of This  means, however,  we must start  looking towards the next crop of 
scient ist  that wi l l  jo in the course f rom September.   Science is  one of the scient ist  that wi l l  jo in the course f rom September.   Science is  one of the 
most sought out qual i f icat ions and without a doubt,  the BTEC in Appl ied most sought out qual i f icat ions and without a doubt,  the BTEC in Appl ied 
Science, is  one of the more chal lenging courses.   Therefore, i f  any Year Science, is  one of the more chal lenging courses.   Therefore, i f  any Year 
10s are consider ing taking the course next year there are several  t raits 10s are consider ing taking the course next year there are several  t raits 
you wi l l  need to possess.you wi l l  need to possess.

•             You must be able to work under pressure- working with chemi-•             You must be able to work under pressure- working with chemi-
cals under t imed condit ions cals under t imed condit ions 
•             You must have a thi rst  for knowledge and a strong interest in •             You must have a thi rst  for knowledge and a strong interest in 
the subject- many of the concepts covered in class must be explored the subject- many of the concepts covered in class must be explored 
more in your own t imemore in your own t ime
•             You be wi l l ing to work hard- this  i s  one of the most prest igious •             You be wi l l ing to work hard- this  i s  one of the most prest igious 
courses avai lable you want to make sure you achieve your ful l  potent ialcourses avai lable you want to make sure you achieve your ful l  potent ial

I f  you think you meet these cr i ter ia s ign up for science in September!I f  you think you meet these cr i ter ia s ign up for science in September!
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In Health and Social  Care, as the term came to a close, we t idied In Health and Social  Care, as the term came to a close, we t idied 
up our previous courseworks,  and started and f in ished Unit  8:  ‘ Indi-up our previous courseworks,  and started and f in ished Unit  8:  ‘ Indi-
vidual Rights in Health and Social  Care’. v idual Rights in Health and Social  Care’. 

Within this  topic, we focused our attent ion on the actual care re-Within this  topic, we focused our attent ion on the actual care re-
ciever.  This  involved how to uphold service users r ight,  legis lat ions, ciever.  This  involved how to uphold service users r ight,  legis lat ions, 
divers i ty in the workplace, responsibi l i t ies and so forth. divers i ty in the workplace, responsibi l i t ies and so forth. 

Learning al l  of these topics were essent ial  in their  last  assessment. Learning al l  of these topics were essent ial  in their  last  assessment. 
Student’s were put to the test through responding to dif ferent sce-Student’s were put to the test through responding to dif ferent sce-
narios given to them, which were sent to the examiner.nar ios given to them, which were sent to the examiner.

They had to wr ite up a plenary as to how they would respond to They had to wr ite up a plenary as to how they would respond to 
the scenario,  us ing the knowledge they have learned this  term. the scenario,  us ing the knowledge they have learned this  term. 
Not only this ,  but they had to respond through  role play in how Not only this ,  but they had to respond through  role play in how 
they would uphold their  duty of care. they would uphold their  duty of care. 

Upholding service user’s  duty of care is  the central  piv i tol  point to Upholding service user’s  duty of care is  the central  piv i tol  point to 
this  unit .  Students learned how to look after a service user not only this  unit .  Students learned how to look after a service user not only 
with k indness and compassion, but also in l ine with the law.with k indness and compassion, but also in l ine with the law.

Al l  students’ work were sent off  to the examiners,  and everyone Al l  students’ work were sent off  to the examiners,  and everyone 
recieved at least a Level 2 Pass!recieved at least a Level 2 Pass!

‘‘upholding dut y 
of care’’



ENGLISH  This  term we have focused on preparing the This  term we have focused on preparing the 
year 11s for the Engl ish language exams.  year 11s for the Engl ish language exams.  
In lessons,  we worked on targeted revis ion In lessons,  we worked on targeted revis ion 
quest ions,  and we ensured that the students quest ions,  and we ensured that the students 
were aware of the l inks between the assess-were aware of the l inks between the assess-
ment object ives in paper one and paper two.  ment object ives in paper one and paper two.  
The year 11s worked t i reless ly r ight up to the The year 11s worked t i reless ly r ight up to the 
exams and we got 100 percent attendance exams and we got 100 percent attendance 
for both paper 1 and paper 2.  We are im-for both paper 1 and paper 2.  We are im-
mensely proud of the conscient ious att i tude mensely proud of the conscient ious att i tude 
shown by al l  the students and we’re sure this shown by al l  the students and we’re sure this 
wi l l  be ref lected in their  GCSE results . wi l l  be ref lected in their  GCSE results . 

Year 10 have been producing excel lent cre-Year 10 have been producing excel lent cre-
ative wr it ing this  term, shown on the r ight at ive wr it ing this  term, shown on the r ight 
by Malachi Al len. They have taken the sk i l l s by Malachi Al len. They have taken the sk i l l s 
they have learnt throughout the year and they have learnt throughout the year and 
put them into practise by wr it ing descr ipt ions put them into practise by wr it ing descr ipt ions 
and narrat ives us ing visual prompts.  The les-and narrat ives us ing visual prompts.  The les-
sons have targeted their  understanding of sons have targeted their  understanding of 
st ructur ing paragraphs effect ively and us ing structur ing paragraphs effect ively and us ing 
a wide range of l i terary techniques to make a wide range of l i terary techniques to make 
their  wr i t ing more effect ive.  their  wr i t ing more effect ive.  

We welcomed the year 9s to Broadoak this We welcomed the year 9s to Broadoak this 
term, they have made a great start  in Engl ish term, they have made a great start  in Engl ish 
and have enjoyed being creative and writ ing and have enjoyed being creative and writ ing 
stor ies based on a picture of their  choice. stor ies based on a picture of their  choice. 
We look forward to working with them for the We look forward to working with them for the 
next 2 years. next 2 years. 

‘The Bul l ’ ‘The Bul l ’ 
By By Malachi Al lenMalachi Al len
“Thump! The enraged Bul l  t rembles at the speed “Thump! The enraged Bul l  t rembles at the speed 
of l ight.  The Bul l  unexpectedly barges through the of l ight.  The Bul l  unexpectedly barges through the 
crowds, knocking everyone over l ike dominoes. Shout-crowds, knocking everyone over l ike dominoes. Shout-
ing and screaming in excruciat ing pain, the sound is ing and screaming in excruciat ing pain, the sound is 
heard through the atmosphere. A commotion is  erupt-heard through the atmosphere. A commotion is  erupt-
ing l ike a volcano. A foreign language circulates in ing l ike a volcano. A foreign language circulates in 
the air ;  what is  said is  unknown.  the air ;  what is  said is  unknown.  

The blood red sun beams down into the eyes of any The blood red sun beams down into the eyes of any 
that dare look at i t .   Tears rol l  down faces, the pain is that dare look at i t .   Tears rol l  down faces, the pain is 
unimaginable. unimaginable. 

My top is  being pul led, tugged, and r ipped. People in My top is  being pul led, tugged, and r ipped. People in 
desperat ion to touch the sacred animal.  Di rt  f rom the desperat ion to touch the sacred animal.  Di rt  f rom the 
ground explodes up in the air  as the bul l  accelerates ground explodes up in the air  as the bul l  accelerates 
through the plethora of people, who gaze in i ts  di rec-through the plethora of people, who gaze in i ts  di rec-
t ion. The aroma of dust l ingers in my mouth, i r r i tat ing t ion. The aroma of dust l ingers in my mouth, i r r i tat ing 
the back of my throat.  The odour of sweat creates a the back of my throat.  The odour of sweat creates a 
repuls ive stench. My nose t ingles f rom disgust.  The Bul l repuls ive stench. My nose t ingles f rom disgust.  The Bul l 
rapidly gal lops:  the smel l  of f i re is  al l  around.”rapidly gal lops:  the smel l  of f i re is  al l  around.”



The fire spread across the log

The boat glides across the sea

The wolves howl in sync as it echoes 
across the forest

My heart starts beating as he gets closer 
to me

SIRI KALAYANAMITR

I am Luke Cage

I am strong

But I am only human

You are the temple that cares for me

You are the Jones that raids my heart,

I might have impenetrable skin,

But you are the Judas bullet that sneaks 
within

AARON AFONSO

This term, the First students have been working very hard with our writer in residence, Ms Beard. Here is a sneak peak of 
some of the work that will appear in the Anthology. As you can see, Abbey Manor College has incredibly talented writers.

ENGLISH FIRST STORYFIRST STORY  
We found a bomb, her name was Tilly

Shivering in cold depressed blood,

Her hair matted and eyes swollen

Tears found their way down her

cluttered cheeks into her mouth, her

first and last breathe sounded like a bomb,

ready to explode loud like 20 plates

dropping from the Big Ben

It made sense seeing her laying in the belit-
tled ground

No clothes, no heart

Just eyes of a lost angel ready to return 
home

Found a bomb, her name was Tilly.

SHYLAH ANDREWS



MATHSMATHS
This  half  term has been a busy t ime for This  half  term has been a busy t ime for 
the Maths department.  F i rst ,  we pre-the Maths department.  F i rst ,  we pre-
pared our year 11 students for their  f inal pared our year 11 students for their  f inal 
GCSE exams with afterschool club, half GCSE exams with afterschool club, half 
term club and Saturday school,  al l  of term club and Saturday school,  al l  of 
which were wel l  attended and left  our which were wel l  attended and left  our 
students feel ing conf ident in achieving students feel ing conf ident in achieving 
their  target grades.their  target grades.

We also welcomed our year 9s by intro-We also welcomed our year 9s by intro-
ducing them to GCSE Maths with a lot of ducing them to GCSE Maths with a lot of 
them showing great potent ial  and enthu-them showing great potent ial  and enthu-
s iasm for the subject.  Introducing them s iasm for the subject.  Introducing them 
to Pythagorus’ Theorum, has given a lot to Pythagorus’ Theorum, has given a lot 
of the new students’ conf idence in their of the new students’ conf idence in their 
future with Maths. future with Maths. 

Understanding how to use a formalae Understanding how to use a formalae 
(such as Pythagorus) to work out the an-(such as Pythagorus) to work out the an-
swer,  subst i tut ing letters for numbers and swer,  subst i tut ing letters for numbers and 

so forth is  pivotol  in order to achieve a so forth is  pivotol  in order to achieve a 
respectable grade in Mathematics.  The respectable grade in Mathematics.  The 
Year 9’s have grasped this  mental i ty and Year 9’s have grasped this  mental i ty and 
shown a can-do att i tude.shown a can-do att i tude.

The year 10s have worked extremely hard The year 10s have worked extremely hard 
and shown great conf idence this  term and shown great conf idence this  term 
with most of our students attempting with most of our students attempting 
Grade 5 and above topics as they  aim Grade 5 and above topics as they  aim 
to achieve high grades next year. to achieve high grades next year. 

The Year 10’s are also preparing for a The Year 10’s are also preparing for a 
mock exam that wi l l  be conducted at mock exam that wi l l  be conducted at 
the end of the school year in order to the end of the school year in order to 
consol idate what they have done the consol idate what they have done the 
whole year,  in order to dictate accurate whole year,  in order to dictate accurate 
predicted grades.predicted grades.

END OF YEAR MOCKS END OF YEAR MOCKS 
FOR FOR 
THE THE 
YEAR YEAR 
10’S10’S



Geographical case study Focus: The grand 
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam

In the Africa module students used their 
knowledge on how populations develop 
and distribute themselves to analyse water 
usage and issues of water shortages in the 
future. The book work below from Solange 
Lee in year 8 shows how she has gathered 
information to create a clear picture of the 
geopolitical situation between Egypt and 
Ethiopia which concerns the Nile and how 
its water is being controlled by Ethiopia.

This module was part of a wider focus upon 
how our world is changing amid the devel-
opment of nations and how international 
cooperation can give way to less civil ex-
changes between countries

JE GEOGRAPHYGEOGRAPHY  



I t ’s  an opportunity for excitement,  to rebui ld conf i-I t ’s  an opportunity for excitement,  to rebui ld conf i-
dence, through the game of forbidden idol and as a dence, through the game of forbidden idol and as a 
team we are able to solve the puzz le presented to us, team we are able to solve the puzz le presented to us, 
we got the code needed and were able to escape we got the code needed and were able to escape 
the room.the room.

I t  i s  t rue that the people who try and take the lead It  i s  t rue that the people who try and take the lead 
init ial ly usual ly do not end up as the team leader. in i t ial ly usual ly do not end up as the team leader. 
This  happened in our game, where one person goes This  happened in our game, where one person goes 
in very conf ident ly and started tel l ing people what in very conf ident ly and started tel l ing people what 
they should be doing, before we real ise that this they should be doing, before we real ise that this 
person is  in fact,  not the oracle and they don’t know person is  in fact,  not the oracle and they don’t know 
everything.everything.

Together,  we f ind the code after ser ies of t r ials .  The Together,  we f ind the code after ser ies of t r ials .  The 
clock started to run down and our misplaced conf i-clock started to run down and our misplaced conf i-
dence was f inal ly restored.dence was f inal ly restored.

No stress.  The team came together with sweet victory.No stress.  The team came together with sweet victory.

Here is  the victory picture.Here is  the victory picture.

JE5 mixed group made JE5 mixed group made 
it  to theit to the ESCAPE ROOM ESCAPE ROOM



JE 
SCIENCESCIENCE
Science has helped me through my time here at AMC with Ms Tamara and Ms 
Campbell helping me and supporting me with my work. Science lessons are al-
ways interactive and engaging, including experiments, role-play, and practical 
investigations, as well as outdoor field work. I have gained knowledge on atoms, 
elements and compounds, as well as chemical reactions.

ENGLISHENGLISH
Students have been developing their  persuasive sk i l l s  in their  Engl ish lan-Students have been developing their  persuasive sk i l l s  in their  Engl ish lan-
guage lessons,  they have been bui lding on their  pr ior  knowledge of dif-guage lessons,  they have been bui lding on their  pr ior  knowledge of dif-
ferent language techniques used to persuade. Students have thoroughly ferent language techniques used to persuade. Students have thoroughly 
enjoyed writ ing Mrs Johnston letters of persuasion. Some students have enjoyed writ ing Mrs Johnston letters of persuasion. Some students have 
requested for an extra PE sess ion per week, more var iety to the curr icu-requested for an extra PE sess ion per week, more var iety to the curr icu-
lum and a change in the uniform. Students have been developing their lum and a change in the uniform. Students have been developing their 
speaking and l i s tening sk i l l s  by shar ing ideas and improved their  wr i t ing speaking and l i s tening sk i l l s  by shar ing ideas and improved their  wr i t ing 
with peer feedback. with peer feedback. 
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